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Over Browse Car Specifications E60 5 Series Versions - d - d - i - i - i - d - d - i - i - i - xi - xi - d - d
- d - i - i - i - xd - xd - xi - xi - d - d - i - i - i - i - i - M5 - M5 Show more Images Compare with
another car. With a fuel consumption of This engine produces a maximum power of PS bhp - kW
at rpm and a maximum torque of Nm lb. The power is transmitted to the road by the rear wheel
drive RWD with a 6 speed Manual gearbox. On the topic of chassis details responsible for road
holding, handling behavior and ride comfort, the E60 5 Series has Independent. Coil springs.
For stopping power, the E60 5 Series i braking system includes Vented Discs at the front and
Vented Discs at the rear. Adult: Pedestrian: Child:. Tested on: Audi A6 C6 4. If you found an
error in these specifications. Latest Car Specs. View more. Latest Models. Acura Legend 1
Coupe. Acura Legend 1 Sedan. Acura Integra 4-door. Acura Integra 3-door. Acura Integra
5-door. Acura NSX Acura RLX Acura ILX Acura EL ES3. Acura EL MB4. Acura CL YA1. Acura
CSX. Acura RDX Acura MDX Acura MDX. Audi Avant type C3. Each ranking was based on 9
categories. Here is the summary of top rankings. Its a great value to a Bens grear car for me.
Everything we wanted for a affordable price. We are really happy with our purchase. Thank u car
gurus. Great value for what the car offers. Compared it to the Mercedes benz. I like all the bells
and whistles, but if there are existing issues to fix, youd better be getting such vehicle at
auction price. Performance is great and smooth. Provides sufficient interior space for small
families. Nice and relaxing to have the moonroof view. I feel the 5 of today Is compared to the 3
of yesterday in size. I feel a little clo Read More. I would recommend that BMW in general offer
more standard items like head up display and less options to select and pay extra for. Excellent
car. Great condition. Very good value. The BMW has a fabulous infotainment system with touch
screen and traditional controls v Smooth, good looking, quiet, plenty of power and handles well
in the Sport setting. The Lexus GS had a front end design that I could not live with Not much out
there with the blend of features that a Mi, or M5 has. I would consider the Audi equivalent, or
maybe a Japanese equivalent. Not a big fan of Mercedes either. Definitely not anythin I own a e
but the cabin fee The size, performance, style and features of this car is great. Very nice great
price great pictures very nice Read More. The is over priced by 1, Have you driven a BMW 5
Series? Rank This Car. User Reviews. View reviews where users commented on categories.
Clear selections. Guru9DH writes:. Is this review helpful? Yes No. Guru9DD writes:. GuruJG
writes:. Is this helpful? GuruGGNG8 writes:. Back Seats Ranked Audi A5 worse. Value Ranked
Audi A5 worse. Spencer says:. This felt like a glorified Honda. The power, handling, and overall
build was not impressive. Compared to older 5 series, i feel quality has severely diminished.
Toddo says:. Awesome car cant wait to get this thing tricked out. Im going to need a lot of
advice as this is my first bow. Value Ranked Acura TL better. Very nice car. Karthik06 writes:.
Back Seats:. Primary Use: Commuting to work Pros: The power,comfort and style of the car.
Cons: Premium price for gas. Reviews From Other Years. Read all BMW 5 Series reviews. Read
all 5 BMW 5 Series reviews. Read all 3 BMW 5 Series reviews. Read all 8 BMW 5 Series reviews.
Cars compared to BMW 5 Series. Related Models For Sale. Other Years. Used Cars for Sale.
Select Year Yes No Looking for a Used 5 Series in your area? Thank u car gurus Is this review
helpful? Please call us at BMW Isetta. BMW Fantastic classic! BMW R BMW M6. Grand classic!
BMW I. Striking classic! BMW i. BMW M Roadster. BMW M. BMW IL. See for yourself! BMW Z4.
BMW CI. BMW M3. Remarkable classic! Find out why collectors and enthusiasts around the
world visit Gateway Classic Cars. We can help you get you behind the wheel of the car of your
dreams - dreamsdriven. Our cars range from spectacular vintage rides from the dawn of the
automobile industry to the pure, unbridled power of American made muscle cars. Every one of
our cars has a story and now is the perfect time to write your own chapter. Please enjoy viewing
our cars below and let us know we can help you. O'Fallon, IL. Showroom Inventory All
Showrooms. Atlanta Chicago. Dallas Denver. Detroit Ft. Houston Indianapolis. Kansas City Las
Vegas. Louisville Milwaukee. Nashville Orlando. Philadelphia Scottsdale. Louis Tampa. New
Arrivals All Showrooms. Recently Sold All Showrooms. My Recently Viewed. Contact A
Showroom All Showrooms. Things To Do Atlanta Chicago. Meet Our Staff Company Videos.
Reviews Press Releases. About Us. Partners Privacy Statement. Sellers Login My Vehicles. Our
vehicles were viewed 9,, times in Jan Previous Next. Over Browse Car Specifications E60 5
Series Versions - d - d - i - i - i - d - d - i - i - i - xi - xi - d - d - d - i - i - i - xd - xd - xi - xi - d - d - i - i i - i - i - M5 - M5 Show more Images Compare with another car. This engine produces a
maximum power of PS bhp - kW at rpm and a maximum torque of Nm lb. The power is
transmitted to the road by the rear wheel drive RWD with a 6 speed Manual gearbox. On the
topic of chassis details responsible for road holding, handling behavior and ride comfort, the
E60 5 Series has Independent. Coil springs. For stopping power, the E60 5 Series i braking
system includes Vented Discs at the front and Vented Discs at the rear. The E60 5 Series model
is a car manufactured by BMW, sold new from year until , and available after that as a used car.
Adult: Pedestrian: Child:. Tested on: Subaru Outback 3. If you found an error in these

specifications. Latest Car Specs. View more. Latest Models. Acura Legend 1 Coupe. Acura
Legend 1 Sedan. Acura Integra 4-door. Acura Integra 3-door. Acura Integra 5-door. Acura NSX
Acura RLX Acura ILX Acura EL ES3. Acura EL MB4. Acura CL YA1. Acura CSX. Acura RDX
Acura MDX Acura MDX. Audi Avant type C3. It costs more than it should, but among midsize
luxury sedans and wagons, the BMW 5 Series is by far the most satisfying to drive. First
introduced to the U. As such, it has long been the benchmark by which other premium sport
sedans and wagons are measured. The first 5 Series sedan was powered by an inline
six-cylinder engine, a tradition that continues to the current day, as the BMW 5 Series offers a
pair of refined and potent inline sixes as well. Of course you can also get a V8. Until , all 5 Series
sedans and wagons sold in the U. In fact, the 5 Series wagon is now available only with AWD.
Last redesigned for the model year, the BMW 5 Series has more radical styling than any of the
four preceding generations, along with an impressive arsenal of technology. Like other stability
control systems, DSC uses steering angle and yaw rate sensors to help you avoid skids, but
what you might not realize is how many other subtle functions it incorporates, including a brake
fade compensation feature hydraulic pressure is automatically increased as brake temperature
rises , a brake standby feature which automatically snugs the brake pads against the rotors
when the driver lifts off the throttle abruptly and a brake drying feature which periodically
touches the pads to the rotors to remove any moisture when the windshield wipers are in use.
Whenever DSC takes corrective braking action on a single wheel, xDrive automatically redirects
torque to the wheel opposite it. This means the car can keep moving even if only one wheel has
traction. Besides all that, 5 Series buyers can opt for Active Roll Stabilization part of the Sport
package , which uses adaptive shocks to reduce body roll when rounding a corner, and Active
Front Steering, which adjusts both the steering ratio and the amount of power assist for
optimum feel and control under varying driving conditions. Inside the cockpit of every 5 Series,
the iDrive vehicle management system links all the climate, audio and navigation functions
through a central screen operated by a console-mounted dial that works much like a computer's
mouse. Although simple climate and audio adjustments can be made without using iDrive, more
complex operations are often buried under layers of on-screen menus. Don't expect to master
iDrive unless you're willing to sit down with the owner's manual. The almost endless array of
technology and polarizing sheet metal may distinguish the current-generation BMW 5 Series in
the minds of consumers, but in the end, it's the Bimmer's continued status as a true driver's car
that will make the sale. Many competitors rival it for luxury and technological sophistication, but
none can match the BMW's level of driver involvement. High pricing is the only thing that
prevents us from giving the BMW 5 Series a hands-down recommendation. The BMW 5 Series
sedan comes in i, xi, i, xi and i models. The wagon is available in xi trim only. Standard
equipment includes automatic climate control, a CD player, one-touch power windows,
rain-sensing windshield wipers and heated mirrors. Ten-way power front seats are also
standard, with way power seats available as a package option. Leatherette upholstery is
standard on all models except the i, which gets standard leather. The iDrive vehicle
management system is integrated into all 5 Series models, while a DVD-based navigation
system with voice command and adaptive cruise control are optional. Entry-level models come
with a 3. Midlevel models get an upgraded version of this engine that develops hp and lb-ft of
torque. The top-of-the-line i sedan features a 4. All models get a six-speed manual standard,
with a six-speed Steptronic automatic as an option. The rear-drive i and i can also be had with
BMW's sequential manual gearbox SMG , a sophisticated transmission that combines the
control of a manual with the ease of an automatic. BMW's xDrive all-wheel-drive system is
available on and sedans, and standard on the wagon. Note that the wagon also comes with a
self-leveling rear suspension to help balance the heavier cargo loads it's apt to carry. Standard
safety equipment includes Dynamic Stability Control DSC and four-wheel disc brakes with
electronic brake proportioning, cornering and stability enhancements. The airbag array
incorporates a head protection system and torso-protecting side-impact airbags for the front
seats. Rear-seat side airbags are optional and, due to safety concerns, you must specifically
request that your dealer activate the bags if you order this option. Active front head restraints
and Advanced Safety Electronics ASE that govern the deployment of safety systems are also
optional. A flat-tire monitor is standard on all 5 Series cars and run-flat tires are available. The
BMW 5 Series is an extremely balanced machine that can handle aggressive driving maneuvers
on winding back roads as well as it does weekday commutes on crumbling expressways. The
optional active steering system hasn't dulled BMW's trademark steering feel, though driving
purists will prefer the standard setup. Likewise, the standard suspension tuning gives the 5
Series plenty of capability in the corners. The base inline six offers adequate power, while the
hp version offers the best compromise between performance and economy. Equipping the 5
Series with the V8 turns it into a seriously fast sedan that will outpace many sports cars. The

driver-oriented 5 Series cockpit greets passengers with a classy if austere show of luxury. Build
and materials quality is outstanding, but some competitors' interiors are warmer and more
inviting. The multifunction iDrive interface integrates the audio, climate and navigation systems.
Basic functions can be accomplished without going through iDrive, but more complex tasks
require drivers to wade through too many menus. Supportive seating is provided in both the
front and rear, and even adults won't mind sitting in the backseat. The sedan has 14 cubic feet
of trunk capacity, while the wagon has a cubic-foot cargo bay behind its rear seats along with
standard roof rails. Available styles include i 4dr Sedan 3. Doing so could save you hundreds or
thousands of dollars. Edmunds also provides consumer-driven dealership sales and service
reviews to help you make informed decisions about what cars to buy and where to buy them.
Simply research the type of car you're interested in and then select a used car from our massive
database to find cheap prew-owned vehicles for sale near you. Once you have identified a used
vehicle you're interested in, check the AutoCheck vehicle history reports, read dealer reviews,
and find out what other owners paid for the Used BMW 5 Series. Is it better to lease or buy a
car? Ask most people and they'll probably tell you that car buying is the way to go. And from a
financial perspective, it's true, provided you're willing to make higher monthly payments, pay off
the loan in full and keep the car for a few years. Leasing, on the other hand, can be a less
expensive option on a month-to-month basis. It's also good if you're someone who likes to drive
a new car every three years or so. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Review
Features Save. View Photos. Appraise this car. More expensive than most competitors, iDrive
system is more hassle than it's worth. Other years. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for
sale. Edmunds' Expert Review. Vehicle overview. Additional equipment is the only thing that
distinguishes the BMW 5 Series from last year's model. Heading up the list is a standard
four-year subscription to BMW Assist, a communications system that automatically contacts
your BMW dealer when your car needs service, and summons help in the event of a collision. In
addition, there's now an auxiliary input jack for MP3 players and optional high-definition radio,
which provides CD-quality sound on FM stations that broadcast in HD. Vehicles with the Sport
package get a new steering wheel design and way adjustable multicontour front seats. Finally, 5
Series buyers have the option of getting BMW's Night Vision system, which uses a thermal
imaging camera to detect obstacles up to 1, feet in front of the car. Read more. Write a review
See all reviews. This car is unique and I cannot describe how you feel when you drive it. You
must own one and drive it on a regular basis to understand. Great car bought it from a friend
who upgraded to the M5 with the SmG. Has all options except heads up display. She now
misses her i and I love it. Acceleration is smooth but stupidly fast. Can do and not even break a
sweat. Fuel economy is around 17 for city, but 27 for highway doing Love the interior, 20 way
comfort are great. Idrive is useful I think older people just get confused with new technology I'm
Can be finicky at times however. The styling works for the car depending on the color. Mines
black with tan interior so it looks understated and all business. Keep making excuses to go
drive somewhere. Car is so much fun. Read less. After much research I made the plunge and
bought a low mileage i. My observations: Ride: the car has a great tight ride. Either you like it or
you don't - I love it. If you expect to get in and drive off and immediately operate idrive, you will
likely be frustrated. If you will read the manual while sitting in your driveway for 20 minutes, it is
not much different than Windows and a mouse. I'm 57 and computer literate. Climate control
was the only part of idrive I did not master without needing to look in 24 hours. Fuel economy
from FL to GA was an amazing 31 mpg mph. I love the car. I bought my '07 with miles on it. I
now have and am debating keeping it until I hit k. I drive about miles per month in Colorado and
have had it in deep snow above the whel center and in mud in the mountains. I've never been
stuck and it does better than my SUV. I'm not the gentlest driver and tow a lb trailer with it. I've
had minimal problems. I do my own maintenance and find that parts are reasonable and in many
cases cheaper than that for an American vehicle my other cars. Don't buy from the dealer.
These cars are well thought out and easy to work on. It's a total of 19 bolts and about 6 hours of
work. The only complaint I have is that the "lifetime" oil in the transfer case is not and needs to
be checked around every 50k miles. That's what caused my transfer case to fail. Write a review.
IIHS Rating. Side Impact Test. See full safety scores. People who viewed this also viewed 1
average Rating out of 1 reviews. Sponsored cars related to the 5 Series. Sign Up. Quick Links
Download this manual. Table of Contents. Owner's Manual. Online Edition for Part no. Page 2
Online Edition for Part no. We wish you an enjoyable driving experience. Page 4 Order No. Page
10 Online Edition for Part no. The section will also Page Cockpit Opening and closing windows
Adjusting exterior mirrors Automatic curb monitor Folding exterior mirrors in and out Online
Edition for Part no. Page Idrive Online Edition for Part no. The control of the individual functions is described in connection with the rele- vant equipment. Page 20 For this purpose, move
the controller in the cor- responding direction and hold it for longer than approx. Page 21 New

menu items are displayed or the function is carried out Selecting menu item: refer to 1 Online
Edition for Part no. Page Assistance Window The status information is temporarily hidden when
there are Check Control instructions or inputs via the voice command system Online Edition for
Part no. Page 23 Select "Display off" and press the control- ler. To switch on, press the
controller. Page 24 The assignment of the buttons is displayed. Destination of navigation
system Entertainment source Telephone, phone number Not assigned Online Edition for Part
no. Deleting button assignments Press the button. Page 26 Page 27 Keep the doors, windows
and glass sun- roof or panorama glass sunroof prevent interference from ambient noise. Page
28 Online Edition for Part no. Page Controls Its extensive array of features and accessories,
both for driving and for your own safety, comfort and convenience, are described here. Page
Opening And Closing Information on the required for maintenance is also stored in the remote
control, refer to Ser- vice data in remote control, page Page Central Locking System In the event
of a sufficiently severe accident, the central locking system unlocks automatically. In addition,
the hazard warning flashers and inte- rior lamps come on. Page Compartment Lid Press the
button for at least 3 seconds. Switching off alarm: press any button. Operation is subject to the
following two conditions: Online Edition for Part no. Page Luggage Compartment Lid 1 second:
the luggage compartment lid opens. Locking separately Page Emergency Release Failure to do
so could result in damage to the heating conductors of the rear window. Page 38 Make sure that
the closing path of the tail- gate is clear, otherwise injuries may result. Page Interior Motion
Sensor 10 seconds. How- ever, the interior motion sensor is not acti- vated. Page Replacing
Battery Engage transmission position N. Switch off the engine. The vehicle can roll. Then open
or close the vehicle with the buttons on the remote control or with a key. Page 43 Online Edition
for Part no. Page 44 For information on comfort closing with comfort access, refer to page The
closed sunroof is raised and the sliding visor opens slightly. Page 46 Online Edition for Part no.
Page Adjusting For airbag locations and additional information on airbags, refer to page Page
48 The LED in the button lights up. Failure to do Page Head Restraints Front seats: angle
adjustment Swivel the head restraint. Page Safety Belts Fastening Make sure you hear the latch
plate engage in the belt buckle. Page Seat Heating Select "Seat heater distribution" and press
the controller. Turn the controller to adjust the distribu- tion. The mirror glass tilts downward
somewhat Online Edition for Part no. This allows the driver to see the area immediately adjacent
to the vehicle â€” When the steering wheel heater is operating, the LED in the button lights up.
Page 57 Select the button if necessary and press the controller. You can operate the selected
function using the corresponding button. Page Transporting Children Safely Otherwise the
degree of protection may reduced. Page 59 Fold the corresponding mounting point upward
before using. Page 61 Safety switch for power windows Always press the safety switch for the
power windows, refer to page 41, when children are riding in the rear of the vehicle. Page
Driving The remote control can only be removed when transmission position P is selected:
interlock. Page Switching Off Engine Depress brake pedal. Depress the clutch pedal and select
the idling position. Page Indicator Lamp The brake lamps do not light up when the hand- brake
is applied. Page 65 Engaging P Press button P. R Reverse Select only when the vehicle is
stationary. The rear wheels are locked. Page 66 2. Remove the cover using the integrated key.
The LED in the but- ton lights up. Page Cruise Control Otherwise there is a dan- ger of fire and
to personal safety if the fluid is spilled. Page 72 Online Edition for Part no. Page 73 The system
stores the current vehicle speed. It is indicated on the speedometer and briefly in the instrument
cluster. Page Warning Lamps The bars roll: the vehicle in front of you has driven off Brief
display of stored desired speed Online Edition for Part no. Page 77 When a vehicle ahead
suddenly swerves into your lane, the system may not be able Online Edition for Part no. This
also applies to great differences in speed between your vehicle and vehicles ahead, e. Page 78
Online Edition for Part no. Page Energy Control Below a range of approx. Select "Car Data" and
press the controller. Select "Onboard info" and press the con- troller. Page Service
Requirements Move the controller to the right to change to the assistance window and press the
con- troller. Press the controller. Service requirements Page 83 Select the entry and press the
controller. To exit from the menu: Select the arrow and press the controller. The deadline for
service or a legally man- dated inspection is approaching. Page Check Control The indicator
and warning lamps can light up in different combinations and colors. The symbol continues to
be visible even when the Check Control message disappears after a short time. Page 85 This
opens the start menu. Press the controller to open the menu. Turn the controller until "Service"
is selected and press the controller. Page 88 Turn the controller to set the minutes and press
the controller. The changed time is stored. Page 89 Select "Settings" and press the controller.
Turn the controller until "Units" is selected and press the controller. Page 90 Change to the
second field from the top if necessary. Select "Warning tones" and press the controller. If
necessary, change the field and turn the controller. The setting is applied. Manual activation

Press the button, the LED lights up. After driving approx. Please note any supplementary
information that appears there. Activating DSC Press the button; You can specify a target speed
within the same range by using the lever of the cruise control Online Edition for Part no. Page
Dynamic Drive Display of the previously described malfunction in Canadian models. A message
appears on the Control Dis- play. Initializing system The initialization finishes during driving,
which can be interrupted at any time. Page 98 Flat tire or a major drop in inflation pressure in
several tires. A message appears on the Control Display. Page 99 Replace the damaged wheel
or wheels, refer to Changing wheels on page When the sys Page Brake Force Display The
relevant side air- bag supports the side upper body area. The head air bag supports the head.
Page Otherwise a cor- rect evaluation of the occupied seat surface cannot be ensured. Page
Head-Up Display This enables you to take in this information without looking away from the
road. Page Change to upper field if necessary. Turn the controller until "Head-Up Display" is
selected and press the controller. Turn the controller until "Brightness" is selected and press
the controller. Page Online Edition for Part no. However, it may be necessary to clean the
camera lens manually under severe weather conditions. Page Lamps Online Edition for Part no.
Adaptive Head Light is active. Page Daytime Running Lamps Change to upper field if necessary.
Turn the controller until "Lighting" is selected and press the controller. Turn the controller to
select the desired duration. Adaptive Head Light is malfunctioning or has failed. Have the
system checked as soon as possible. Page Fog Lamps Instrument lighting You can control the
lighting intensity by using the knurled wheel. Page Climate Defrosting windows and removing
condensation Manual air volume, switching off automatic climate control, residual heat
utilization Online Edition for Part no. Page A Congenial Climate This opens the start menu.
Move the controller to the left to open "Cli- mate". Select the desired intensity and press the
controller. Therefore, open these vents for maxi- mum cooling. Page Parked Car Ventilation Set
the vent outlets so that the air flows past you and is not directed straight at you. Page Select
"Activation time" and press the con- troller. Select the time and press the controller. Page The
parked car ventilation is only avail- able for activation within the next 24 hours. Then it must be
activated Online Edition for Part no. When starting operation for the first time: Press the left and
right-hand memory button 1 for approx. Page Sun Blinds The corresponding memory button 1
is now programmed with the signal of the original hand-held transmitter. Page Rechargeable
Flashlight Center armrest, front The compartment in the center armrest is divided into two
sections. The cover opens somewhat and can be folded upwards. Page Holding or touching it in
other areas could result in burns. Page In cargo bay Access to socket: Fold open the cover.
Page Before swinging down, return the hook to its original position. Page Securing Cargo The
zipper facilitates access to the stowed items and drying of the ski bag. Page Close the cover in
the cargo bay. Your BMW center will be glad to provide you with more detailed information on
the various items of equipment. Page Driving Tips Driving tips Driving tips This section is
designed to provide you with extra support by supplying information useful in dealing with
specific driving and operating conditions. During this break-in period, engage the clutch gently.
Page Driving Through Water 2 seconds and it begins to roll back. In situations that require it, it
is best to brake with full force. The ultimate result can assume the form of a sudden Make sure
that objects cannot penetrate through the sepa- ration net. Page Secure roof-mounted cargo
correctly and securely to prevent it from shifting or falling off during the trip. Drive smoothly.
Avoid sudden acceleration and braking maneuvers. Take corners gently. Page Navigation
Navigation Navigation This chapter describes how you can enter destinations and specify your
route so that your navigation system guides you reliably to your destination. Turn the controller
until "Languages" is selected and press the controller. Select "Arrow display pop-up
instructions" and press the controller. The arrow display is shown. Page Destination Entry
Move the controller to the right to open "Navigation". Select "Navigation" and press the controller. Page Move the controller toward the right to select and press and hold the con- troller. The
list gradually grows smaller each time you enter a new letter. Page You can also enter a street
without entering a destination. In this case all streets of the entered country are offered for
selection. Page Saving Destination Turn the controller until the destination is selected and
press the controller. Page Selecting Destination Using Information The controller can be moved
to the left, right, forward and back. Page These destinations are displayed on the Control
Display. Select a destination and press the control- ler. Page Destination List Select the desired
destination and press the controller. Select "Start guidance" and press the con- troller. Page
Change into the third field from the top. Turn the controller until "New address" is selected and
press the controller. Page Select the entry and press the controller. Select "Delete address" and
press the con- troller. Select "Yes" and press the controller. Page Selecting Route Change into
the third field from the top. Turn the controller until "Route preference" is selected and press
the controller. The system will not accept non existent names and addresses. Page Destination

Guidance "Avoid tollroads" or "Avoid ferries" are selected, the calculation time for the route can
increase considerably. Page Displaying Route Comfort opening of menu items, page Change
into the fourth field from the top. Page Press The Button. Page Several traffic events have been
received. Select a smaller scale to display these individually. The length, direction and effect of
a traffic obstruction are indicated with arrows along the route, e. You can also have the current
position dis- played on a map, refer to page Page Entertainment Entertainment Entertainment
Operation of the radio, CD and external audio devices, as well as their tone settings are
described in this chapter. One drive: Two drives: Online Edition for Part no. When you switch
on, the last set radio station or CD track is played. Turn The The tone settings are set for all
audio sources at once. From radio readiness, the settings are stored for the remote control
currently in use. Page You can set various stages for the increase in volume. Select "Speed
volume" and press the con- troller. Page Turn the controller until the desired setting is selected.
Page Radio In addition to the stations currently displayed, you can have stations with another
selection criterion displayed. Page "Set" is selected. Other menu items are displayed. The
stations are sampled. To end sampling: Press the controller. Page Storing Stations The display
of the stations with the strongest reception is updated. The frequencies of the stations are
displayed. Page The number of the memory position appears beside the name or frequency of
the station. The station is stored. Page Select a station. The station for weather news flashes
may be unavailable in some regions. You can receive these stations digitally and with improved
sound quality. Page Satellite Radio With this new technology the signal may fail, causing
interruptions in Online Edition for Part no. Page All channels are displayed. If "Categories" has
been selected: Select the desired category and press the controller. Page Other menu items are
displayed. Select "Store" and press the controller. Move the controller backwards to open
"Entertainment". Turn the controller until "CD" is selected and press the controller. Page From
radio readiness, the setting is stored for the remote control currently in use. Page The current
track on the CD is repeated. To stop repeating: Press the controller again. Select "Repeat" and
press the controller. Page CD memory surface. Page Aux-In Connection To play audio tracks
through the vehicle's loud- speaker system, connect the headset or line- out port of the external
device to connection 1. Page Make your selection, e. Select the track and press the controller.
Page Do not connect USB hard disks. Page Telephoning While you should consult your mobile
phone's separate operating instructions for a detailed description of safety precautions and
Online Edition for Part no. Page Select "Pair new phone" and press the con- troller. Select "Start
pairing" and press the control- ler. Preparation with mobile phone Page Only a limited number
of devices can be connected to the mobile phone. Delete the connection to other devices if
necessary. Switch the mobile phone off and then on again or disconnect the power supply. The
selected mobile phone is moved upward by one position. Select "Settings" and press the
controller. Select "Bluetooth" and press the controller. Page Receiving Calls The full mobile
phone preparation package can compensate for these noises to a certain degree. To optimize
the Online Edition for Part no. Page To delete the last digit: Move the controller toward the right
to select the arrow and press the control- ler. Alternative: Press the button on the steering
wheel. Page This requires the telephone number of the caller to have been sent. Page Select the
desired entry and press the con- troller. Select "Call" and press the controller. The system dials
the number. Contact is established. The connection to the desired subscriber is established.
Page The dialog for reading phone book is opened. Page To protect the vehicle's batteries,
avoid using the phone when the ignition is switched off. Page Bmw Assist Activation must be
completed. Turn the controller until "Service requirements" is selected and press the controller.
Manual service notification Turn the controller until "BMW Service set- tings" If you open
another menu, the activation process continues to run in the background. Page Mobility
Mobility This section helps you maintain your mobility by supplying important information on
vital topics including fuels and lubricants, wheels and tires, service, maintenance and
breakdown assistance. Page Refueling Open the snap fasteners of the right side panel and take
off the side panel. Sports Wagon Otherwise permanent damage to the engine and the fuel
supply sys- tem will result. Page Tire Identification Marks BMW recommends that you replace all
tires after 6 years at most, even if some tires may last for 10 years. Page Tire Condition 3 mm,
although, for example, European legisla- tion only specifies a minimum tread depth of Online
Edition for Part no. At tread depths below 0. Page Under The Hood Pull lever. Opening Press the
release handle and open the hood. It must be clearly heard to engage. Page Engine
Compartment Page Adding Engine Oil Page Checking Coolant Level Comply with the
appropriate environ- mental protection regulations when dis- posing of coolant additives. Turn
the cap of the expansion tank counter Page Replacing Components Sports Wagon The onboard
toolkit is located in the left side panel of the cargo bay. Page Lamps And Bulbs Do not remove
the covers, and never stare into the unfiltered light for several hours, as irritation of the retina

could Online Edition for Part no. Page Tail Lamps Apply gentle pressure to the bulb while
turning it to the left for removal and replace- ment. In the event of a malfunction, please go to
your Page Changing Wheels Turn the locks to the left and fold down the trim. Fold down the
foam insulation. Page Unhook the roll-up cover at the rear. Raise the floor panel flap. Unhook
the two catch straps at the top. Page To do so could cause accidents and personal Online
Edition for Part no. Page Vehicle Battery Connections, refer to Jump starting on page Page
Sports Wagon: in cargo bay Unhook the retaining strap , refer to page Open the right-hand side
panel. Page Jump Starting To do so, pull the tab. Page Being Towed Otherwise damage to the
tow fitting and the vehicle can occur. Page Stop at a suitable location, remove the tow bar or
rope and switch off the hazard warn- ing flashers. Have the vehicle checked. Page Reference
This chapter contains the technical data, the short commands of the voice command system,
and the index that will direct you as quickly as possible to the information you are looking for.
Vehicle height with xDrive: Smallest turning circle diam. Page Approved rear axle load
Approved roof load capacity Cargo bay capacity Never exceed either the approved axle loads or
the gross vehicle weight. Here are the important short com- mands for the voice command
system. Page â€” service notification â€” steering wheel adjustment â€” storing stations â€”
tailgate operation Online Edition for Part no. Page â€” replacing bulbs â€” two-stage Brake
rotors â€” breaking-in â€” refer to Braking safely Online Edition for Part no. Page Average fuel
consumption "Continue guidance to destination? Page Direction announcements, refer to Voice
instructions Direction instructions, refer to Voice instructions Online Edition for Part no. Page
â€” residual heat â€” seats â€” steering wheel Heating with engine switched off, refer to
Residual heat Online Edition for Part no. Page Integrated key Integrated universal remote
control Interesting destination for navigation Online Edition for Part no. Page â€” volume
adjustment "Navigation voice instructions" 55, , Neck support, refer to Head restraints Online
Edition for Part no. Page Replacement of tires, refer to Changing wheels Replacement remote
control, refer to New remote controls Online Edition for Part no. Page â€” storing the setting â€”
thigh support â€” ventilation, refer to Active seat ventilation Online Edition for Part no. Page â€”
emergency operation, refer to Opening manually â€” locking and unlocking from inside â€”
opening from inside Online Edition for Part no. This manual is also suitable for: i i i xi xi. Print
page 1 Print document pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign up!
Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. Make Model Year. Vehicle History.
Vehicle Listing Details. Needing a new daily commute car? One perfect for the first time drivers?
It is powered by the 3. The exterior is in amazing shape for being 13 years old! The inside is
flawless and it has like new tires! Step inside and find heated leather seats, a sunroof, and so
much more! Don't miss out on this ride. Looking for a family vehicle? This vehicle was well
taken care of by its previous and only owner. Want a vehicle with low miles? Plus, even better!
With a powerful 3. With the 3. Grip the road like never before with this sports tuned suspension.
Feel like royalty in the luxury of this vehicle. Compare and see for yourself. We have made sure
that this BMW has kept its same faultless beauty as when it first rolled out the factory doors.
The interior of this ride is nothing less than perfect and is a sign of the excellent care and
attention that this vehicle has seen since it was new. We want to make sure our customers have
confidence buying from us. According to their latest, this vehicle is a one-owner vehicle. As
with all our vehicles that we sell, this one has an optional extended warranty available. See a
salesman for more information. Interested in low monthly payments? Call us today at or come
by to see if you qualify. We are only minutes away from Garrisonville, stop by and visit us today.
Well maintained. Runs great and drives like new. Fully loaded interior. Perfect family vehicle.
Perfect first car! Best of all the price you see is the price you pay. No haggling. No back and
forth. No pressure. And this price is so good it is guaranteed. Subject to certain terms and
conditions. See store for details. Some restrictions apply. Disinfectant methods or claims
should not be deemed to state or imply these products can eliminate or prevent transmission of
any virus, illness or disease. Extra clean. Must see. Come for a test drive. We finance everyone
W. C Free Carfax report available. Trade in welcome. Bad credit OK, first time buyer OK.
Extended warranty available. Prestige Auto Sports Inc. This BMW 5 Series xi is powered by a 3.
Check it out for yourself and visit our website at Qautocenter. See dealer for complete details.
Vehicle subject to sell. This car has a Branded Title. Learn why tens of thousands of
AutoSource customers agree that Branded Titles offer the best value. Call, come in for a test
drive, or visit MyAutoSource. How has AutoSource become the nation's largest dealer of
Branded Title vehicles? It's simple, we offer amazing inventory, unbeatable prices, and a 5-star
buying experience. At AutoSource you'll save thousands without sacrificing quality, afford a
newer model year, higher trim level, and lower miles than what you might have been expecting
in your price range. AutoSource, how much will you save? Drivers wanted for this dominant and
seductive BMW 5 Series i. Savor quick shifting from the Manual transmission paired with this

precision tuned Gas I6 3. With an incredible amount of torque, this vehicle needs a serious
driver! Find excuses for road trips in this lively and fun-loving BMW 5 Series. This vehicle is AS
IS. NO Warranty Forever. Good credit, or bad credit, we are able to offer rates as low as 3. Come
to the Sherman Oaks region and consult with us about selling your car. Our low overhead
allows us to offer you more money. If you are in need of returning a lease, come to our
dealership and we may even be able to buy out your lease return and save you penalty fees,
especially if you are over your mileage limit or have a minor damage on your car
2012 sonata interior
auto mechanics textbooks
2000 chrysler sebring starter location
! Call or visit our Pre-owned Car Dealership today! Popular searches. My notifications My
Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby.
Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Type Sedan 5, Station
Wagon 7. Trim i xDrive 1, i 1, i xDrive i e iPerformance Mi xDrive i i xDrive i i xDrive e xDrive
iPerformance i 55 i xDrive 47 e 22 d 16 i 13 d xDrive 12 xi 9 xi 6 e xDrive 5 d xDrive 4 i 4 xi 3 xi 3
ActiveHybrid 5 1. Engine Type Gas 4, Hybrid Diesel Cylinders 4 cylinders 3, 6 cylinders 1, 8
cylinders Fuel Economy. Electric Range 10 mi 30 mi. Electric Range. Vehicle Listing Details
Recently added listings. Listings with recent price drops. Check Availability. No accidents. New
Listing. Title issue. Frame damage. Showing 1 - 18 out of 5, listings. Overall Consumer Rating.
This car is unique and I cannot describe how you feel when you drive it. You must own one and
drive it on a regular basis to understand. Sign Up.

